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Comparison of Discharge
Coefficient Measurements and
Correlations for Orifices With
Cross-Flow and Rotation
Gas turbines and jet engines consist of a network of connected cavities beside the main
gas path called the secondary air system. These cavities, which are often surrounded by
stationary and high angular speed rotating walls are exposed to varying pressure and
temperature levels of air or oil contaminated air and are connected to each other by
orifices or restrictors. It is vital to control the secondary flow to enable a reliable and
efficient engine design, which meets component durability with a minimum of parasitic
air consumption. It is essential to understand the flow physics as well as network inter-
dependency in order to minimize the flow consumption and yet meeting engine operating
requirements, as well as practical parts component design or manufacturing needs. In
this connection, computer network codes containing model conceptions, which can ac-
curately predict orifice flows, are essential. In an effort to provide usable further insight
into flows across restrictors, such as orifices, this publication compares test results and
orifice loss calculation models from the open literature with the aid of transformation
laws and contour plots. The influence of different geometric features is incorporated into
a model for the calculation of discharge coefficients. This publication is an extract of the
underlying widespread and more detailed ASME paper (Huening, 2008, “Comparison of
Discharge Coefficient Measurements and Correlations for Several Orifice Designs With
Cross-Flow and Rotation Around Several Axes,” ASME Paper No. GT2008-50976). Mi-
nor errors, noticed during adapting, are corrected. �DOI: 10.1115/1.3147102�
Introduction
In order to meet challenging efficiency targets, modern aircraft

as turbines are designed to operate with main gas path turbine
emperatures exceeding the fatigue limit of some of the compo-
ents. Therefore, colder air is bled from the compressor and dis-
ributed by the secondary air system to the challenged compo-
ents, such as turbine disks, airfoils, parts of the casing, and so on.
oreover, the high pressure air from the compressor is used to

eal the oil within the bearing cavities in order to isolate oil from
he rest of the engine. This helps to prevent oil fires, aircraft bleed
ir contamination, and unacceptable oil consumption.

The air flow in the secondary air system is determined by at
east one restricting loss, such as �rotating� seals between compo-
ents, unpreventable leakage areas between adjacent parts, and
rifices. Since the orifice geometry is generally fixed during the
ngine life, it is a preferred metering device because engine per-
ormance and component life are influenced by flow changes.
ypically, orifices are used as stationary orifices in the static struc-

ure, radial orifices in shafts, axial orifices in turbine and compres-
or disks, and so on. Here, “axial” means that the orifice axis is
arallel to the rotation axis of the flow relative to the orifice, and
radial” means that the orifice axis is directed in radial direction to
he rotation axis.

To certify an aero-engine, the integrity of parts has to be dem-
nstrated and life predictions have to be generated. Therefore, the
rifices have to provide the required cooling flows at the critical
esign points taking account of worst drawing tolerances. This has
o be balanced against minimum cooling flow for cruise perfor-
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mance. Any weakening of the surrounding material has to be
minimized in order to optimize the component weight.

This publication compares orifice cross-flow correlations simi-
lar to Ref. �1�, but over an extended range of geometries and
based on some different and at least some more recent research
results as Refs. �2,3�. After a short introduction into the theory of
orifice flow, transformation laws are given to compare the differ-
ent standards. The main section presents incompressible flow cor-
relation equations from the literature for �long� radiused and
chamfered orifices, which are subsequently plotted as contour
plots in order to demonstrate the interaction of the independent
parameters. The results are compared with the findings of other
references. Two pressure ratio correction algorithms are intro-
duced and compared with measurements by means of contour
plots. Based on recent cross-flow measurements, a correlation is
obtained, matched to the test data, and integrated into the calcu-
lation process. Furthermore, this test data source is compared with
other cross-flow correlation. The complete process is validated
with test data from an unused source.

2 Theory of (Rotating) Orifice Flow
A mass flow passing through a cross section perpendicular on

the flow direction can be calculated theoretically based on a de-
rived gas dynamic equation, the local total and static flow condi-
tions, as well as some gas properties:

ṁ =
pt · A

�R · Tt

·� 2 · �

� − 1
· �� ps

pt
�2/�

− � ps

pt
���+1�/�	 �1�

This formula is valid for pressure ratios below the critical pressure

ratio, where choking occurs:
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pt

ps
� �� + 1

2
��/��−1�

�2�

his publication presents later on formulas that are valid for pres-
ure ratios below the critical pressure ratio.

The flow through a short orifice connecting two large reservoirs
an be seen as an example for the flow through a cross section.
ue to the inlet separation, caused by acceleration at the entrance
f the orifice, the resulting flow area is smaller than the orifice
eometric area, as shown in Fig. 1 �short orifice�.

Appearing total conditions in the vena contracta �flow area with
arallel flow� are quite like the upstream conditions and the static
ressure is similar to the downstream pressure. This motivates the
efinition of the discharge coefficient as the ratio of the actual
ass flow divided by the theoretical mass flow through the geo-
etrical area:

CD =
ṁ

ṁid

�3�

t the vena contracta or minimum flow area, the local static pres-
ure may not equal the discharge static pressure �Fig. 1, long
rifice�. Nevertheless, discharge coefficient is calculated based on
pstream and downstream �discharge� conditions:

CD,abs =
ṁ

p0t · A

�R · T0t

·� 2 · �

� − 1
· �� p1s

p0t
�2/�

− � p1s

p0t
���+1�/�	

�4�

earranged, Eq. �4� can be used to determine the mass flow for
nown CD: ṁ= f�p0t , p1s ,T0t ,A ,CD ,��. Correlations to determine
his CD value are presented later on in this publication.

The ideal velocity through the orifices can be calculated by the
ollowing gas dynamic equation:

vax,id =� 2 · �

� − 1
· R · T0t · �1 − � p1s

p0t
���−1�/�	 �5�

ischarge coefficients CD of orifices in real engine applications
re impacted by several different aspects:

• friction �Re number, which impacts the boundary layer�
• radius or chamfer at the inlet and outlet �separation regimes

and flow pattern�
• angle of axis perpendicular to inlet and exit surface �sepa-

ration regimes and flow pattern�
• cross sectional shape �round, rectangular, etc.�
• length to diameter ratio �separation regimes and flow pat-

Fig. 1 Orifice flow with vena contracta
tern�
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• cross-flow at inlet and outlet �separation regimes and flow
pattern�

• rotation by the angular speed and the position of orifice
related to the axis of rotation �centrifugal and Coriolis force�

• pressure ratio �Ma number and compressibility�
• flow obstructions and changes in direction at the inlet and

outlet �separation regimes, flow pattern, and turbulence�
• disturbance of inlet flow �other orifices, disk pumping

boundary layer development, turbulence, and so on�

The impact of these items on the orifice discharge behavior has
been analyzed by different experiments and by various authors
over the past years. Moreover, continuous research is performed
to clear out open issues and contradictions in understanding.

A sophisticated separation of CD is used inter alia by Dong and
Lienhard �4�:

CD = CV · CC �6�

In industrial flow measurement, pressure taps measure the static
pressure upstream and downstream of orifices �5� and analyzes the
error, which appears for small reservoirs and provides further ref-
erences.

Figure 2 shows at least some geometric dimensions, which im-
pact the discharge coefficient of orifices.

Cross-flow at the orifice inlet leads generally to two dedicated
phenomena, as follows.

• An increased separation regime on the side of the upstream
flow, which reduces the effective flow area and, therefore,
tends to decrease the orifice through flow.

• A flow stagnation in the relative system against the relative
direction of the attacking flow, perpendicular to the orifice
axis subsequently after entering the orifice, which leads to a
�partly� recovering of the relative dynamic head of the
cross-flow. Therefore, the flow is driven by a pressure be-
tween the total and the relative total pressure through the
vena contracta, which tends to increase the orifice through
flow.

The relative total conditions can be calculated from Eqs. �7�
and �8� based on the total conditions:

T0t,rel = T0t · �1 +
u2

2 · cP · T0t
� �7�

p0t,rel = p0t · �1 +
u2

2 · cP · T0t
��/��−1�

�8�

Hereby the circumferential velocity u can be understood more
generally as the relative velocity perpendicular to the surface nor-
mal vector, which is later on explained in Eqs. �17� and �18�. This
requires that the total conditions are measured in a reference
frame, which is rotating with the upstream flow.

Hence Eqs. �7� and �8� account for the rotational work transfer
and the change in the reference system �6� or to put it more simple

Fig. 2 Orifice geometries
the impact of flow stagnation in the relative system.
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The phenomenon of the relative flow stagnation motivates the
efinition of a discharge coefficient in analogy with Eq. �3�, which
ses the relative total conditions:

CD,rel =
ṁ

p0t,rel · A

�R · T0t,rel

·� 2 · �

� − 1
· �� p1s

p0t,rel
�2/�

− � p1s

p0t,rel
���+1�/�	

�9�
his definition is easier to understand for rotating inlet flow and
dditional rotating orifices. Moreover, this formulation leads to
D values strictly between 0 and 1, which is more stable for
orrelating Refs. �1,2�. Therefore, all discharge coefficients de-
cribing cross-flow are presented in the relative CD formulation.
or cases without cross-flow, Eqs. �9� and �4� lead to the same
esults.

The ideal velocity in the relative frame of reference through the
rifices can be calculated by the following equation:

wax,id =� 2 · �

� − 1
· R · T0t,rel · �1 − � p1s

p0t,rel
���−1�/�	 �10�

otation of the orifices or the flow goes along with two additional
orces, which are acting on the flow: the centrifugal and the Co-
iolis force �7�.

The pumping flow in radial direction in the vicinity of a rotat-
ng disk due to acting centrifugal force can be approximated by
he following free disk equation �8�:

ṁ = 0.219 · � · rm · Re�
0.8 �11�

his pumped flow has a radial and a circumferential component
9�, which shows experimental results of Erian and Tong �1971�,
roving the circumferential velocity about five times higher than
he radial velocity. The circumferential velocity drops from disk
peed to a fraction of about 0.4 down to about 0.2 in the area
here the pumping flow is located. One fraction of the pumped
ow mixes with the orifice flow. Its circumferential component
educes the incidence angle, and the radial component increases it.
his publication determines the order of the pumping flow and
ompares it with a determined orifice flow for the later on corre-
ated results of Ref. �2�.

Transformation Laws for (Rotating) Orifices With
ross-Flow
The impact of cross-flow and rotation on the discharge coeffi-

ient of orifices has been analyzed by several different experi-
ents and authors over the last years using different notations.
he succeeding formulas give a set of transformation laws in or-
er to compare the different measurements.

There are two basic definitions of the discharge coefficient CD,
ne using the total upstream pressure and temperature for nonro-

ating inlet flow CD,abs and the other one using the relative total

ure ratio can be calculated using the following equation:

ournal of Turbomachinery
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pressure and temperature with the orifice inlet as a reference sys-
tem CD,rel. The following equation provides a transformation law
between both definitions, which can be deduced by division of its
upfront given definitions:

CD,rel

CD,abs
=

ṁid,abs

ṁid,rel

=
vax,id

wax,id
=�1 −

u2

wax,id
2 = 1/�1 +

u2

vax,id
2 �12�

The amount of cross-flow is described by at least four different
notations in the studied literature:

1. u /vax,id: absolute velocity ratio
2. u /wax,id: relative velocity ratio
3. i: incidence angle
4. �v: velocity head ratio

The definition of the first two notations is obvious. The inci-
dence angle 3. is defined by the following equation �3,10�:

i = arctan�u/wax,id� �13�
The velocity head ratio is defined as:

�v =
p0t,rel − p1s

p0t,rel − p0s
�14�

This work uses the notation of the incidence angle i to present the
data to enable an easy imagination. To understand the transformed
results from other authors, the transformation laws for the differ-
ent notations describing the cross-flow effect are summarized.

The parameters, which are used in the first two notations, are
linked by the following transformation law, which can be deduced
by the definition equations and the definition of the relative total
conditions upfront:

wax,id = �u2 + vax,id
2 �15�

This is the geometric structure of a rectangular velocity triangle.
Rearrangement for the notations used:

u

wax,id
= 1/�1 + 1/� u

vax,id
�2

�16�

A definition of a relative cross-flow velocity combining the effect
of rotation, swirl, and passing flow or disk pumping is given by
Eq. �17�:

c0,rel = �u2 + c�u
2 �17�

In most cases an easier expression is valid, but in some cases a
replacement in the former equations of u with c0,rel can improve
the accuracy of the calculation:

c0,rel = u �18�
In Ref. �10�, a transformation between notations 2 and 4 is de-
duced. This transformation is improved in this publication to be
valid even for higher pressure ratios below the critical pressure

ratio:
c0,rel

wax,id
=�1 − � p0s

p0t,rel
���−1�/�

1 − � p1s

p0t,rel
���−1�/� =� 1 − 1/�1 +

� − 1

2
· Marel

2�
1 − �1 − �v · 
1 − 1/�1 +

� − 1

2
· Marel

2��/��−1�����−1�/� �19�
his transformation is dependent on the velocity head ratio and
he relative Mach number upstream of the orifices. The static pres-
p1s

p0s
= �1 +

� − 1

2
· Marel

2��/��−1�

· �1 − �v� + �v �20�
JULY 2010, Vol. 132 / 031017-3
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Discharge Coefficient Correlations, Measurements,
nd Integration Into One Calculation Process
There are two dedicated methods to correlate discharge coeffi-

ients for computer applications.

1. Plotting measured data and performing an empirical curve fit
by finding describing mathematical expressions, most suit-
able for scaling factors in between a physical maximum and
a minimum of the correlated parameter.

2. Developing a real physical model conception of the physics
of the flow and adjusting it with matching factors to mea-
sured test data.

The literature, which was studied in order to write this publica-
ion, provides examples for both types but is dominated by the
rst type, which will also be applied as the principal proceeding in

his publication. Examples for the second type are Ref. �11�, in
hich the author develops a compressibility correction for orifices

nd convergent nozzles based on an assumption of flow distribu-
ion, and Ref. �12� where assumptions of velocity profiles are
ade to describe the separated losses in rotating passages.
Discharge coefficient correlations from the first type, which are

nalyzed for this publication, are based on or are at least similar to
he approach of McGreehan and Schotsch �13� and enlarged the
pplicability or improve its accuracy. Recent work on this field is
ublished by Idris, Pullen and co-workers �3,14�.

4.1 Reynolds Number. The first step to determine discharge
oefficients is to calculate Reynolds number corrected incom-
ressible basis discharge coefficients, which are subsequently
sed as a threshold for the correlated discharge coefficients. For
his purpose, a sharp orifice �Eq. �21�� and a nozzle �Eq. �22�� are
orrelated:

CD,sharp orifice = 0.5885 +
372

�21�

Fig. 3 CD of radi
Reax

31017-4 / Vol. 132, JULY 2010
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CD,nozzle = 0.9981 −
4.73
�Reax

�22�

Both equations are presented by McGreehan and Schotsch �13�
and are valid for Reax�10,000. The overall impact of the Rey-
nolds number is for high Reynolds numbers, as appeared in sec-
ondary air systems of aero-engine applications, from the second
order effect �15,16�.

4.2 Inlet Radiusing and Chamfering. The second step is
either an inlet radius correction or an inlet chamfer correction of
the basis incompressible CD values. Hay and Spencer �17� stated
that the increase in CD with increasing r /d occurs because the
local acceleration of the fluid around the periphery drops and
separation becomes less likely. The following inlet radius correc-
tion was originally presented by McGreehan and Schotsch �13�
but was improved by Parker and Kercher �5� to avoid unphysical
discharge coefficient predictions for nonrotating orifices of up to
one �Class 1 orifice�:

CD,radius = CD,nozzle − f · �CD,nozzle − CD,sharp orifice� �23�

f = 0.008 + 0.992 � e−5.5�r/d�−3.5�r/d�2
�24�

Inlet chamfered orifices are correlated by Idris and Pullen �3� to
the data of Hay and Spencer �17�. The following expressions are
published:

CD,chamfer = 1 − h · �1 − CD,sharp orifice� �25�

h = �1 − ��1 − e−25.3�c/d��
��26.16 + ��/�43.63 + 0.0184 · �2�� − 0.6� + 0.6

�	/0.4

�26�

4.3 Axial Length. The axial length impacts the re-attachment
ability of the separated orifice flow and thereby the dynamic head
recovery. So the third step is a correction of axial length based on
the equations presented by McGreehan and Schotsch �13� �Class 2

d „long… orifices
orifice�:
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CD,long orifice = 1 − g · �1 − CD,sharp orifice� �27�

g = �1 + 1.3 � e−1.606·�l/d�2
� · �0.435 + 0.021 ·

l

d
� �28�

igure 3 illustrates the procedure for additional accounting of inlet
adiusing for long orifices �Class 3 orifice�. Chamfered orifices are
reated in the same way as radiused ones. For the calculation of
adiused or chamfered long orifices the CD,sharp orifice �27� is sub-
tituted by the respective CD value for radius �23� or chamfer
mpact �25�. Furthermore, the length is substituted by an effective
ength, which is reduced by the inlet radius, or in the same way by
he inlet chamfer depth, in Eqs. �27� and �28�. This leads to the
quations:

CD,long orifice = 1 − g · �1 − CD,radius� �29�

g = �1 + 1.3 � e−1.606·��l − r�/d�2
� · �0.435 + 0.021 ·

l − r

d
� �30�

quations �29� and �30� are presented similar to Ref. �5� due to
he fact that an additional accounting of the radius or chamfer
ffect as proposed by McGreehan and Schotsch �13� and Idris and
ullen �3� has minor impact on the result. Moreover, the version
resented by Parker and Kercher �5� is more traceable.

4.3.1 Visualization of Incompressible Correlations. The so
orrelated incompressible discharge coefficients for long radiused
rifices lead to the contour plots shown in Fig. 4, assuming a
ufficient high Reynolds number. Figure 4 reflects the statement of
ay and Spencer �17� that inlet radiusing has a more significant

ffect on the discharge coefficient of short orifices. Hay and Spen-
er �17� summarized the effect of chamfering and radiusing to
ause the plateau of maximum CD to start at a lower l /d.

4.4 Pressure Ratio Correction. In real engine applications,
s well as for published research test results, pressure ratios sig-
ificantly higher than order unity appear. Therefore, a compress-
bility correction is necessary to transfer all data on a common
asis for CD comparison. In the earlier publications like Ref. �13�,
his was performed by the implementation of an adiabatic expan-
ion factor Y into an incompressible mass flow equation. Hence,
he compressibility effects are not ascribed to the CD value, but

Fig. 4 CD of incompressible „long… orifices with inlet radius
re instead incorporated into the calculation procedure subse-

ournal of Turbomachinery
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quently to cross-flow effects. Bragg �11� developed an analytical
compressibility correction for orifices and convergent nozzles
based on an assumption of upstream flow distribution, which is
applicable to Class 1 orifices but overpredicts the effect of pres-
sure ratio for long orifices �Class 2 and Class 3� �16�. Bragg �11�
and Hay and Spencer �17� stated that increasing pressure ratio
increases CD, especially for short orifices due to an expansion of
the vena contracta. Idris and Pullen �3� presented a pressure ratio
correction only based on an incompressible CD value and the pres-
sure ratio. It is noted that this approach is not able to cover dedi-
cated l /d and r /d effects similar to Ref. �11�. Parker and Kercher
�5� presented an empirical curve fit, which links the incompress-
ible CDs without cross-flow based on equations similar to these
used by McGreehan and Schotsch �13� and shown in Eqs. �23�,
�24�, �29�, and �30� with compressible test data inter alia from
Ref. �16�, with the intermediate step of an adiabatic expansion
factor Y. This approach is only presented by Parker and Kercher
�5� for rounded but not for chamfered inlets and covers the full
range of pressure ratios. It is restricted to length to diameter ratios
up to 2, but can be extended by a Fanno friction approach. It only
calculates average values for the pressure hysteresis observed by
Deckker and Chang �16�, which is caused by the flow reattach-
ment behavior. Due to the “easiness” of programming and its
broad applicable range, it is used in this publication to calculate a
static compressible CD, which is subsequently cross-flow cor-
rected. Hay and Spencer �17� stated that the impact of pressure
ratio for nonsharp edged short orifices is small for pressure ratios
above 2, which is in line with Ref. �16� and the used approach
from Ref. �5�.

The so correlated data are shown in Fig. 5 for a pressure ratio of
1.6. A comparison with Fig. 4 shows the impact of the compress-
ibility correction. The CDs of a sharp edged short orifice are in-
creased from the order of 0.6 to 0.7. The l /d ratio for the same
discharge coefficient is reduced for orifices with l /d ratios above
0.4 in superposition with a decrease in the needed r /d ratio.

Hay and Spencer �17� presented discharge coefficients measure-
ments for stationary orifices for several l /d ratios in between 0
and 2, with radiused and chamfered �30 deg and 45 deg� inlets
with a respective ratio up to 0.2. The data were measured for
pressure ratios in between 1.2 and 2.2 with a test orifice diameter

Fig. 5 CD of correlated „long… orifices with inlet radius for a
pressure ratio of 1.6
of 10 mm and a flow meter according to British Standard Speci-

JULY 2010, Vol. 132 / 031017-5
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cation 1042. Comparison with other authors �16� �sharp orifices�
hows a CD uncertainty of 	5%. The geometry was checked for
urs and dimensions.

Figure 6 shows the contour plot of test results published by Hay
nd Spencer �17� for inlet radiused orifices at a pressure ratio of
.6 in order to validate the so correlated discharge coefficients.
he arrows mark the measured geometries with their values. A
omparison for the measured geometries of Ref. �17� with the
orrelated values �Fig. 5� shows a maximum error of 7.4% for
/d=0 and l /d=0.5 and an average error of about 2.5%. This
upersedes the quoted uncertainty by Hay and Spencer �17� of
bout 5%. A comparison between Figs. 5 and 6 for the measured
eometries used later on to correlate cross-flow effects �Fig. 7�
hows differences between measurements and the correlation up
o 3.3% �especially 3.1% with r /d=0.10 for the shorter orifices of
/d=0.4 and 1.3% for the longer orifices of l /d=1.25 with r /d
0.05�. This is inside of the quoted uncertainty band by Hay and
pencer �17� of about 5%. The characteristics of the iso �constant

evel� CD lines show two differences: the direction of bending for

ig. 6 CD of „long… orifices with inlet radius for a pressure ratio
f 1.6 derived from Ref. †17‡
Fig. 7 Overview about geometries of rad

31017-6 / Vol. 132, JULY 2010

aded 28 May 2010 to 128.113.26.88. Redistribution subject to ASME
l /d
0.4 and the continuation for high l /d and r /d ratios. Based
on the given accuracy all of them are potentially describing the
behavior of the flow.

Furthermore, Fig. 8 shows the correlated discharge coefficients
with a pressure ratio correction based on Ref. �3� applied on the
whole plotted range. A comparison between Figs. 8 and 6 for the
measurement positions of Ref. �17� shows the highest errors of
this pressure correction at l /d ratios of about 0.5. The deviation is
here for a ratio of r /d=0.08 about 8.6%. The average deviation
for the measured geometries �17� is 3%. It is important to mention
that this is the only tested approach, which can be calculated with
a simple scientific calculator.

The best conformance with the measurements plotted in Fig. 6
is shown in Fig. 5 for the whole range. The method by Parker and
Kercher �5� is therefore subsequently applied.

4.5 Cross-Flow Effect. There are several different studies
published in literature showing measured discharge coefficients
for cross-flow and rotation over a wide range of geometries, rota-
tional arrangements, pressure ratios, and Reynolds numbers. Gen-

Fig. 8 CD of correlated „long… orifices with inlet radius for a
pressure ratio of 1.6 using †3‡
iused orifice studies with cross-flow

Transactions of the ASME
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rally, the effect of cross-flow leads to a decrease in the discharge
oefficient due to an increased separation regime at the upstream
dge of the orifice, which decreases the vena contracta flow area.
he geometry is judged to have a significant impact on the dis-
harge coefficient even for cross-flow. Therefore, Fig. 7 provides a
isual impression about some of the tested geometries with radi-
sed orifice inlets. The mentioned measurements �Fig. 7� are pub-
ished by Dittmann et al. �2�, Idris and Pullen �3�, Meyfarth and
hine �18�, Rohde et al. �19�, and Idris et al. �10�. The abbrevia-

ions mean: A for axial, NR for no rotation, RI for radial inwards,
nd RO for radial outwards.

This publication presents correlated cross-flow effects for ori-
ces with inlet radiusing based on published measurements by
ittmann et al. �2�, due to the presented consistent data from one

est facility for two interesting l /d ratios �smaller two� and several
nlet radius �and chamfer� geometries, which cover a range of
eometries as marked in Fig. 7.

The experimental setup used by Dittmann et al. �2� consisted of
rotating disk with four axial directed orifices on a mean radius of

m=105 mm with a diameter of 15 mm each. The disk rotated up
o 9500 1/min, which is equivalent with a Reynolds number of
e�=8.6�105. The parasitic leakage flow between the rotating
nd static parts, in parallel to the orifice flow, was determined by
alibration measurements. The mass flow rates were determined
y use of an orifice metering system in accordance to European
tandard with an accuracy of 	1%. The tested pressure ratios
ere between �=1.05 and �=1.60. Due to the speed limitations
f the rotor, the maximum cross-flow test points are only reached
ith the lower pressure ratios.
The statement by Dittmann et al. �2� that the discharge coeffi-

ient is independent from the pressure ratio, which is shown for
ong orifices with the maximum tested inlet radius, is judged to be
ot universally valid, especially for stationary orifices �compari-

Table 1 Comparison between orifice model and Ref. †2‡

Fig. 9 CD /CD,i=0 for rad
ournal of Turbomachinery

aded 28 May 2010 to 128.113.26.88. Redistribution subject to ASME
son with Ref. �5��. Hence the presented curves are understood as
an average of the tested pressure ratios of 1.05, 1.10, 1.30, 1.50,
and 1.60 for small relative cross-flow speeds and only the smaller
pressure ratios for higher cross-flow speeds.

As stated above the effect of disk boundary layer pumping is
estimated based on Eq. �11� at the critical case of low orifice
through flow and maximum rotational speed. The disk boundary
layer pumping flow is determined to be 0.0224 kg/s �Re�=8.6
�105 and �=17.4�10−6 kg /m s�. The calculated orifice flow is
about 0.078 kg/s for this critical case so the pumping flow is about
30% of the orifice through flow and may impact the determined
CD by its reduced cross-flow speed. Nevertheless, the impact of
the disk boundary layer pumping is disregarded in the presented
correlation, due to the small orifice diameter of 4�15 mm com-
pared with the circumference, related to the mean radius of 105
mm.

To combine the measured cross-flow effects of Ref. �2� with the
former calculated pressure corrected �5� discharge coefficients
both are compared in Table 1 especially for a pressure ratio of 1.3.
This comparison shows differences of up to 9.5% with r /d
=0.10 for the shorter orifices of l /d=0.4 and 4.1% for the longer
orifices of l /d=1.25 with r /d=0.05. The red marked numbers in
Table 1 are not inside the band of the orifice model.

To join the discharge coefficients, even with the discrepancies
for the cases without cross-flow, the data for radiused orifices
published by Dittmann et al. �2� are plotted as CD /CD,i=0 versus
incidence angle i.

These curves are subsequently correlated by the following for-
mula, which is judged to be applicable to match the test data:

Table 2 Coefficients for correlated radiused orifices

d orifices from Ref. †2‡
iuse
JULY 2010, Vol. 132 / 031017-7
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CD/CD,i=0 =
1

�i − b1�2 · b2 + b3
−

e�i/b4+b5�

b6
· �i/b4 + b5� + b7

�31�
ormula �31� is particularly designed to model the plateau in some
f the plots. The formula should be applicable for chamfered ori-
ces as well.
The determined coefficients are summarized in Table 2. The

resented curve fits match the presented plots of Fig. 9 within
2.8% accuracy for incidence angles below 35 deg. The average

ccuracy for the complete data is 0.43%.
It is proposed to determine data points in between the correlated

eometries by linear interpolation for the r /d and l /d ratio.
For a fast and preliminary design, the following formula
atches the data shown in Fig. 9 for r /d
 =0.2 with an accuracy

f 	13.29%:

CD/CD,i=0 = − 4.4513 � 10−4 · i2 − 2.9937 � 10−3 · i + 1 �32�
s shown in Fig. 8 the data of Ref. �18�, one of the earliest

tudies, can potentially be applied to extend the range of support-
ng points for the correlation for short and sharp orifices, due to
he small CDs for stationary orifices. Both plots show plateaus as
ell, which are seen in Ref. �2� only for longer orifices with
onsharp edged inlets.

The following plots, prepared to compare the impact of cross-
ow, are created for the theoretical pressure ratio of 1 �incom-
ressible flow�. Nevertheless, the data in Fig. 10 are plotted as
resented by Dittmann et al. �2� �no pressure ratio correction�. The
tationary CD is calculated for all other plots by the proposed
pproach.

Figure 10 shows a contour plot of discharge coefficients derived
rom Ref. �2� transformed versus the incidence angle. The insta-
ilities for low incidence angles are judged to depend on the wavy
easurements, as seen in Fig. 9.
Figure 11 shows a contour plot of the correlated discharge co-

fficients versus the incidence angle. Figures 10 and 11 show a
imilar characteristic of the iso discharge coefficient lines. The
verage accuracy in a direct comparison is 3.94%. The maximum
rror is 6.4%. These errors are significantly impacted by the error
hown in Table 1.

Figure 12 shows a contour plot of discharge coefficients derived

ig. 10 Impact of incidence angle on discharge coefficient
ased on Ref. †2‡ for l /d=1.25
rom Ref. �13� transformed versus the incidence angle and to rela-

31017-8 / Vol. 132, JULY 2010

aded 28 May 2010 to 128.113.26.88. Redistribution subject to ASME
tive total discharge coefficients CD,rel. Figure 12 shows an in-
crease in the discharge coefficient with the incidence angle for all
radii for incidence angles smaller than about 6 deg. For higher
incidence angles, a decrease is shown. The average accuracy in a
direct comparison with Fig. 10 is 24.43%. The maximum overpre-
diction is 90% observed for r /d=0.1 and a maximum incidence
angle of 35 deg. The maximum absolute error appears for r /d
=0.16 and a maximum incidence angle.

Rohde et al. �19� presented discharge coefficients for cross-flow
based on a main channel with 0.25 in. �6.3 mm� diameter and one
orifice at the side of the channel. Orifice geometries inter alia
shown in Fig. 7 were tested. It is stated that the orifice geometries
were carefully examined and measured with optical instruments
and plug gauges. Figure 13 shows some of the test results for inlet

Fig. 11 Impact of incidence angle on discharge coefficient
with determined correlation for l /d=1.25

Fig. 12 Impact of incidence angle on discharge coefficient

based on Ref. †13‡ for l /d=1.25
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adiused orifices with r /d ratios of 0 and 0.195 for two ranges of
ressure ratio centered at 1.05 and at 1.6. The abbreviations mean

for Rohde and C for correlation. The determined correlation
atches the data from Ref. �19� quite well with respect to the

ncertainties of former comparisons of test data with other corre-
ations. The maximum error of 32.0% between the correlation and
n equalized curve of the test data appear for r /d=0.195 and the
ressure ratio of 1.05 �from i=0 deg to i=35 deg�. The trans-
ormed test data show a higher impact of the pressure ratio on the
ischarge coefficient, especially for the inlet radiused orifice, than
orrelated by Parker and Kercher �5�. The correlation �stationary
rifice� tends to overpredict the sharp edged orifice discharge co-
fficients for incidence angles up to 25 deg. The data of Ref. �2�,
hich were used to generate the cross-flow correction, are in this

ange about 2.7% lower than these of the stationary orifice model.
oreover, the correlation tends to underpredict the flow for inci-

ence angles above 30 deg, which leads to the maximum error
entioned above. This phenomenon is potentially increased by

isregarding the pressure ratio effect, which is not quoted in the
esults of Ref. �2�.

An improvement of the cross-flow correlation, which is joined
o the orifice model, especially for small l /d ratios, is potentially
ossible by the following assumption: The CDs of Ref. �2� for a
iven amount of cross-flow are averages for the different pressure
atios, as given in Fig. 6 of Ref. �2�, for all tested geometries. This
equires to correct the presented results with the data based on
able 1 upfront a new curve fit.

Summary and Conclusions
The presented publication starts with an introduction into the

heory of �rotating� orifice flow �with cross-flow� and provides
wo common definitions of discharge coefficients CD. Several
tems, especially geometric parameters, which impact these CD
alues are summarized. Furthermore, transformation laws are pre-
ented to exchange the two presented definitions of the CD value
nd transform commonly published parameters describing cross-
ow into each other. A calculation process for incompressible
tatic orifice flow is summarized from different sources. Two pres-
ure correction algorithms are compared with measurements �17�.
n algorithm based on Ref. �5� is subsequently applied. The im-
act of boundary layer pumping for a rotating disk, which is sub-
equently used for correlating, is demonstrated by a hand calcula-
ion with low orifice through flow rates and is judged to be minor.
he impact of cross-flow on inlet radiused orifices is correlated

Fig. 13 Comparison of discharge co
termined correlation
or a wide range of test data based on Ref. �2� and compared with

ournal of Turbomachinery

aded 28 May 2010 to 128.113.26.88. Redistribution subject to ASME
other correlations and independent test results of Ref. �19�.
Thereby significant uncertainties compared with the test data ap-
pear for the foreign correlation at high incidence angles up to 35
deg. The correlation presented here matches both test data sources
relatively well.

Due to the relatively high differences between discharge coef-
ficients from different sources, the importance of exact manufac-
tured orifice geometries and subsequent inspections for burs and
dimensions was noticed. Moreover, it was noticed that different
experimenters measured the flow according to different standards.
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Nomenclature
A � cross-sectional area �m2�
b � constant in formulas
c � chamfer depth at the orifice inlet corner �mm�

c�u � velocity perpendicular u parallel to the surface
wall �m/s�

c0,rel � velocity at the inlet, relative to the orifices and
parallel to the surface wall �m/s�

CC � contraction coefficient �jet area/orifice area�
CD � discharge coefficient �actual mass flow/ideal

mass flow�
CV � velocity coefficient �jet velocity/ideal jet

velocity�
cP � specific heat capacity �J /kg K�
d � diameter �mm�
f � scaling factor �r /d correlation�
g � scaling factor �l /d correlation�
h � scaling factor �c /d correlation�
i � incidence angle �deg�
l � length �mm�

m � slope
ṁ � mass flow rate �kg/s�

Ma � Mach number
n � rotational speed �1/min�
p � pressure �kPa�
r � radius at inlet corner �mm�

rm � pitch radius of the orifices �mm�

cient based on Ref. †19‡ with the de-
effi
R � specific gas constant �J /kg K�
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Reax � axial Reynolds number �Reax= ṁ ·d / �A ·���
Re� � rotational Reynolds number �Re�= ·rm

2 /��
T � temperature �K�
u � circumferential velocity relative to the orifices

�m/s�
vax � velocity axial through the orifices in the abso-

lute frame of reference �without relative stag-
nation effect� �m/s�

wax � velocity axial through the orifices in the rela-
tive frame of reference �m/s�

Y � adiabatic expansion factor
� � isentropic exponent
� � dynamic viscosity �kg /m s�
� � kinematic viscosity m2 /s
� � total pressure ratio ��= p0t / p1s�
� � velocity head ratio
� � chamfer angle at the orifice inlet corner �deg�
� � density �kg /m3�
 � angular velocity of the rotor �1 s�

ubscripts
abs � absolute system
eff � effective

i � inner
id � ideal
o � outer

rel � relative system
s � static condition
t � total condition

V � vena contracta
0 � upstream of orifice
1 � downstream of orifice
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